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Things are reported lively about

sHAe

(L bill will be introduced in tb

luse to-d- ay to remove the Capital

Phoenix.

oversor Tkitlk has
e railroad bill a law by affix

ing his

The city charter has been care

fully amended and bas passed both
houses of the

Foch more days and the "Fight- -
ng will be among the
hings that were but are not.

Thj: Herald office is under obli
Rations to the Hon J. W.
for copies of bill Territor-

jial Prison Act.

A private telegram from Prescott

this moruintr announces that the
1

approves the Asylum Bill
Ir.d will sitrn it v.

If Phoenix doe, not soon begin
riftj growth in business it will not

for want of people. Every day

unes more straugers within our

'tea.

the

Yavapai seems to stand in with
aricopa with a right good will and
e people of this county doubtless

V'Teciate the Interest the mother
uuty takes in us. We are disarmed

Jovrnal reportB the
ew Yo-- loan market continues

h an immense reserve of idle
nev and low interest rates. Eos- -

banks are loaning at five per

Hit Sierra Bonita County bill
the House yesterday evening

kay become a law if it can be

through the Council and
present indications are that it

rra Bonita crowd are des-n'.-n-

to res- -
irect the old bill , under i i..

. . . . i.i ine. What tneir success is imcij
e m this last move has cot yet

de itself apparent.

b;ll"has very properly

a to be withdrawn

h a further that
from each county

rodnce bills to suit their separate

Lnties in this matter.

Thk expenses of this county for
insane to Stockton will

ire than pay the increased rate of

kation which the Asylum bill en- -
Is upon us to pay our portion ol

e interest on the bonds.

It is a good indication so far as

this valley is concerned when other

cities of the Territory are waking
"fcp to the of more ready

with it and are mov-

ing to establish railroads and wagon

rpads into it.

The Texas Pacific, Southern Pa-

cific and of Mexico to-

gether with the Morgan railroad
Hues and steamers have gone under
one control and will have through
traffic from Saa Francisco to

Englaud via Galveston and

Jew Orleans.

Phoekix will probably ere long
come the site of reduction works

BFJLIFF OK IV. O. O'XEIly.

Associate Justice D. H. Pinney
informs us that the House Bill No.

167, for the relief of "Bucky" O'Neil
for $500 is a fraud of the first water.
Judge Pinney refused to appoint
O'Neil court reporter in his Distiict,
but while the Judge
was holding court in Globe, O'Neil
turned up and asked that be might
be and the Judge did em

plop O'Neil a day and a half , for
which he charged $500, which Judge
Pinney very properly refused to
allow, but did allow O'Neil $75,

which he refuse to take. On a
strong affiduvit it seems O'Neil has
got his bill through for a relief of
$500. Judge Pinney, who has just
gotten out of bed from a severe spell
of sickness, learning of the trans
action, eent the Governor tbis morn-

ing the following dispatch:
Phcenix, March 9, 1885.

F. A. Tritle, Governor:
The pretended claim of one O'Neil

claiming to have been my court re--
poiter from July to January, 1882, is

first-cla- ss steal. D. PI. Finney

The argument by some f our co--
that the office of Com

missioner of would be
useless from :ha fact that he could
not find i oom for more
is the most senseless objection that
has yet been filed, and' it merely
shows the author's remarkable ifno.

ranee of the country In which he
lives. By a careful ot
bottom lands and mesa areas in the
Territory of irrigation
from streams and artesian wells, for
there is now no doubt that artesian
water can be found almost anywhere
at a depth that will not be

there is room in the
on what may be called purely agrK

ullural lands for 200,000 more sett
tiers than we have, on tracts of land,

Dd good land too, of from fifty to
hundred acres each, and fifty acres
ill make any family wealtby and

be all they can cultivate and prop
erly care for, in raisins, wine grapes
fruits and all those things that will
yield such enormous returns to the
settler. Of course vhr work for

of If Iigrtaion and

It strikes the people ,t large that
those whe have so mali
sailed the Hon. De Fore

who have hounded his d
matters

nation that.ic"' shoul
fcr the

somewhat missed tbei

i m

-

rv
ifr step in

a determi.
not accora--

,ounty, have
guess- - The

Hon. De Forest Porter and the two
Messrs. and

Tadd, who have so nobly stood by

him in every move of interest to

Maricopa county and often advanced
measure with his, wil'
be and honored for the
work they have done for the people
of this county long after their assail-
ants are buried in the letheau waves
of obscurity.

It is to be hoped that our legisla-

tors will now turn their attention to
the Territorial Fair bill and the

bill. There is a necessity
of the country at large
in a and effective manner
which can be done on hre" ef-

ficient plan iban by piKning these
two worthy schemes to point where
they will become and
well established institutions for the
proof and of our

resourses.

Mojave County attemped to
swindle some of fie printers out
of their bard earned wages by the

"t
,ind the case

Vi in the
pealed to

in ses--
cision of

ied and

WEEKLY
Al) DKKNS.

Cleveland proposes to be governed
by ft just and construc
tion of the to form en-

tangling alliances with no nation;
to so adjust the revenue as to relieve
the people from unnecessary taxa-

Hon; to treat the. Indians fairly; to
repress in the
to prohibit the of servile

classes ; to protect the people from
the of those who hold

office and seek it under the spoils
system

address

wa short and committed . him to
nothing. His message must be re
lied upon to determine which foot
he goes off on, and we venture to say

that all tho stiff back bene that has
been accorded to him will be as lim
ber as party pressure might desire it.
Like the majority of men he proba
bly felt very virtuous till
he found himself in the midst of the
battle for its maintenance and began
to understand that there were wills
as well as his own and a great party
whose interests were more to politi

cians than his virtue.

Editors and of Arizo- -
Lnti newspapers should to use a vul- -

a tumble to themselves'
and do in their power to

keep low-liv- ed criticism out of .their
respective f papers . Courier. The
Courier gets off the above after load-

ing down Its colums with personal
smut from outside pens. Now ain't
it just a little for Bro.

Marion to douse all Arizona papers

in the dirty pool wherein be washes
his ewn?

It cannot be said that Arizona pre-- .

sents great to settlers
without some means, but to those
who have moderate or even some
what limited means there is no

better country in which to settle
n the United ; Hi ate, there is none
hat will pay greater returns on in
vestments or furnish more satisfac
tory homes for the outHy.

The Hod. O. H. Oi
sociable bvt it is to be
hoped that the Territory will be
saved the affliction of having him
in the chair. The
wellfare of the Territory requires a

Ionian in that position of a more vig
orous type than Mr. Oury bas proved
himself to be.

Now that the change in
is settled, things will soon be

in running order and the country is

prepared to enter upon a term of
great prosperity as rapidly as ques-

tions concerning the policy of the
new are solved and
understood in commercial and finan-

cial circles.

Special to the Hzhaijj.
Prescott March met at

2 oclock up the immi
gration bill. Weedin the
mtasute in it brilliant and forcible
speech in which he showed the ben-

efits other states and territories had
received from similar officer, and
he strongly urged the necessity for
Arizona to advertise her resources.
Weedin was listened to with close
attention by a crowded house and
the largest of ladies yet
seen in the . chamber. Stevens and
Stewart opposed the bill but pro-

duced no arguments in support of
their views. Todd the
measure in a strong speech and on
motion the commttee rose and placed
the bill on passage and it passed by
a vole of 8 to 4.

The bill the Board of
of Maricopa County to

issue bonds for the sum of $3,500 to

purchase land for the insane asylum
passed.

The House bill to prevent the d
crimination of frelghtf was read.

moved its indefinite
Weedin wished to

make the bill 'a special order for
day so tUat its merits could be

Rcussed. To this the
s strongly opposed

nitely pos-t-

sent back oi the Judiciary. Pinal
Gila and Yuma were ex-

empt from the provisions of bill.
Bailey's school law bill was read

the third time and placed upon its
final passage.

The bill the charter of
Phoenix was read the third time.
Todd offered an amendment that the
tax on hogs should not exceed one
half of one per cent, which was
adopted and the bill passed .

The bill creating 'the county of
Sierra Bonita was called up. Har- -
wood moved an indefinite postpone'
ment which was carried by a vote
of 5 to 7. This removes trom the
field one factor in the present legis
lature. Friends of the new county

are somewhat dazed at
the suddenness of their drowning.

Recess until 2 o'clock.
House memorial lo Congress ask

ing for the reraova 1 of Indians trom
San Carlos reservatien passed.

Brown introduced a bill to change
the time for holding the
from January to July.

Sias introduced a bill to change
the county seal of Graham counlv
ffrnm Sol ninnn vil p to Pliftnn. HiH.h

and the bili passed.
; Arniitrong s bill for a territorial

school and asking and
of $5,000, and locating the

school at Tempe, passed.

TB E COHNCIL.

rescgtt, March 6. The Council
resdnied session at 3 p. m. A.11 mem-

bers present.
The Council resolved itself into a

Committee of the Whole for the
of the bill for

on the
House having that the
bill do pass, with

The Yavapai salary bill, and to
create the office of Assessor, was
read third time and passed. The
bill gives the Sheriff $3,000
per annum, and 15 cents per mile for
every mile sctually traveled.

Weedin moved a
of the vote by which the Sierra Bo
nita bill was

A bill to fund the debt of Apache
county was introduced by Stover. It
provides for the issuance of bonds to
the amount of $5,000 fcr the

of warrants, and to
provide a sinking fund . The bill
was read third time and passed, un
der of rules.

Bill to restrict was or--

counties adopted
Mohave, Cochise and l'ima were

.r
of the

from those counties. The bill cre-

ates the office the-offic- of Assessor
for those counties, and will no doubt
pass.

until
Marce 7. Couocil met

at 11 a. m. All members present.
Stover introduced a bill authoriz-

ing the of Apache to is-

sue bonds for the of a
courthouse.

The bill creating assessor and
tax collector in Mohave coun-

ty and fixing the salary of other
county officers passed.

Act introduced by Harwood to
create the office of assessor for Co-

chise county, and to provide salaries
for the county officers read second
lime and third time and passed.
Bill gives the sheriff $8,000 recorder
$2,500; treasurer, $3,500; probale
judge, $2,000; assessor $1,800.

Council then went into executive
session and confirmed the

of E. P. Clark, T. J. Butler
and Clark Churchill for
auditor, treasurer and attorney gen-

eral. Hecess until 2 o'clock.
House niemonal to Congress was

introduced by Martin, Apache ask-

ing an by Congiess for
sinking artesian wells in Arizona.

Purdy introduced a bill authoriz-
ing the of Yuma county
to issue bonds the sum of $10,000
for constructio.i of a levee ou
west side of the Gila river at Yuma,
it passed.

A bill to create th3 office of Terris
rltorial librarian, Cxlng the salary at
$500 per annum, passed.

Ward well's freights and faies bill
gone to

Hunter introduced bill creating a
County Sierra. This is the last des-

perate effort of friends to pass their
bill. They have introduced it u "I
der a new name and hope it will g
through, bu' that it will be downei
in the Council there is little doubt.
The bill was read and referred to
c ommittee.

Connell introduced a bill to pro-

hibit the carrying of concealed
weapons.

Martin's bill creating a cojnty
court in Apache county and abcJsh- -
ing Probate Judge passed

priation bill for in
jpyt session, based on vote

. T-- l
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promptly
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amending

iGoverncr
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THE"saary
recommended

recommendation
representatives
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desirability

comnrunication

International

Liver-

pool,

subsequently,

employed,

temporarics
Immigration

immigrants

computation

susceptible

impracti-

cable, Territory

Commissioner

legislative

plisbrft'thing

gentlemen, Armstrong

remembered

Im-

migration
advertising

systematic

recognized

promulgation inex-bausta-

disallowing

PRESIDENT'S

unrestrained
constitution;

polygamy Territories;
importation

incompetency

Cleveland's inaugural

politically

proprietors

garism.'Make
everything

presumptous

inducements

jrentlcmau

Gubernatorial

adminis-

tration

administrations

LEGISLATIVE.

yesterday,took
supported

assemblage

supported

authorizing
Supervisors

Dorrington
postponement.

Maricopa,

amending

proposition

legislature

suspended

jnormal appro-
priation

con-

sideration providing
prosecution information,

recommended
amendments.

reconsideration

indefinitely postponed.

redemp-
tion outstanding

suspension
gambling

"Comprised delegations

Adjourned
Prescott,

Supervisor
construction

nomina-natio- us

respectively,

appropriation

supervisors

engrossment.

representatives

bill

seat of Territorial government at
Tucson was ordpred engrossed and
to have a third reading.

County court bill came up and
was' amended by fixing the salary
of the Judge at Graham at $1,800
and the clerk at $1,000; Judge at
Cochise $2,000, and clerk $1,200
per annum.

Adjourned till Monday.
The House met at two o'clock and

went into the committe of the whole
on the Yavapai railroad bill. C. C
Bean appeared before the committee
and made elaborate remarks in
favor of the bill.

COUKCIL.

PREscoTT,lMarch9. Stevens from
tee judiciary ccmmiueS reported ad-

versely on a dozen House bills with
the recommendation that they be in
definitely postponed.

The act providing for trial offente
on information passed unanimously.

Bill establishing county courts and
abolishing the office of probate judge
in certain counties passed.

Leatherwood's bill to locate the
Territorial seat of government at
Tucson was lost ; Leatherwood, Bai
ley, Weedin, Bridewell and Har
wood voting aye; S'ewart, Howell,
Stover, Dorrington, Ainsworth and
f'odd voting no. This settles the
capital question for this session.

Bailey's bill authorizing the Board
of Supervisors of Gila county to issue
bonds for the sum of $50,000 to aid
n the construction of a railroad from

Flagstaff to Globe was passed.
Bill relating lo the mililiti, provid

ing rent, armories and other expen
ses was opposed by Weedin who
aid it would entail the expense of
$5,000 annually without any benefit
to the Territory. Stevens favored
the bill and said the gentleman from
Pinal was oil' his nutt in opposing
the proposition. Weedin replied
and said that militia were dress pa-

rade soldier, and that he belonged to
a compeny and when it was called
upon during the last Indian outbreak
only half a dozen answered, the rest
had pressing business out of town
and he farther said that if a militia
in Arizona was to be organized, this
bill would not do it. Ainsworth
also spoke and favored the measure.
Bailey also urged the passage of the
bill, which finally passed by a vote
11 to 1. The bill allows each com
pany $50 per month . N.

HOUSE.
In the House, Watkins called up

the new school bill which was nnan- -

Salary bills for the orL,mous,y

for
the the

the

v4jRuggles' bill appropriating $15t
jfTyT bridges over the

iilla, at i lOl (JhCetrtd; .(J hy a- -
UI 1J lO o.

The Yavapai railro
for third reading, and pas? by a
vote of 22 to 2.

Watkins' bill, cutting Tonto Basin
from Yavapai and annexing it to
Gila, passed to engrossment.

The Governor vetoed the bill pro-

tecting game, and signed the bill
protecting live stock breeding; he
also sent a message to the House
recommending an appropriation to
transfer the New Orleans exhibit to
the Fair to be held in London in
1886.

The appropriation for the Territo-
rial Fair comes up this afternoon in
the Council, and will pass.

Arizona'. Blilltia.

We are in receipt to-d- ay, by the
courtesy of Adjt. Gen. M. H. Sher-
man, of a copy oi the roster of the
Arizona National Guard, just issued,
and is an elegant little work pub-
lished by the government office at
Whipple. Our militia as now or-

ganized consists of His Excellency
F, A. 'Tritle, Governor and

with the following
staff:

Lieut. Col. M. H. Sherman, Adju-
tant General; Lieut. Col. M. J.
Eagan, Judge Advocate General;
Lieut. Col. F. K. Ainsworth, Svn-gfc- on

General; Lieut. Col, P. C.
Hatch, p; Lieut. Col. F.
M. Murphy, Aid-de-Ca- ; Maj.
F. H. Hereford, Military Scretary

And the First Regiment of Infant-
ry, National Guard of Arizona, com-

posed of Co. A, Prescott, F. K. Ains-
worth, Captain; J. F. Meader, 1st
Lieut. ; F. T. Johnson, 2nd Lieut.

c.
3v yiyricb

Lieut.
voston

W.

M. Jamison,
1st Lieut.;

e. W. H. Savage,
"VEarthoman, 1st Lieut. ;

2nd Lieut.
Cc mbstone, H. G. Howe

"CialSs SJ- - Jones, 1st Lieut.;
J. Chalif'2rtd Lieut.

Co. F, Prescott, W. Valentine,
Captain; W. O. O'Neil, 1st Lieut.;

Armstrong introduced an appro-- J Jacob Henkle, 2nd Lieut.

ieut., H

f

J.
S.

Co. G, SaHord, f. J. tsoian, vap- -
tain ; James Hay s, 1st Lieut.; Alex
Fcrrick, 2nd Lieitt.

Co. H, Florence, J. P.Gabriel,
Captain ; Thos. F. Weedin, 1st Lieut.;

ill. J. Sower, 2ndkiit
Havnca jVs 1'urson got a

ia , when leaving
the adjournment of
e got stuck and the
pting to jump
bank fell short and

in four feet or
was no imminent

drowned how

THE lSAl tt KATlOX.

How It Wa Done Scenes and
Incidences.

President Arthur breakfasted-wit- h

his family at the White House
About nine o'clock Senator Hawley
proceeded to Willard's Hotel, where
he was joined by Vice President'
elect Hendricks, and the two went
to the White House. They occupied
a handsome open barouche, lined
wilh crimson satin and drawn by
four beautiful white horses. The
Tice President was heartily cheered
all along the short ride to the White
House. Just as they were entering
the grounds President Arthur's car- -
nnge, containing Senators Sherman
and Ransom, started to the Arling
ton for the President-elec- t. The
carriage was also an open barouche
and drawn by four spanking bays
from the President's stables. The
seats were covered with soft heavy
black and white buffalo robes. The
Senatorial committee were ushered
nto the presence of the President

elect immediately on their arrival at
the Arlington, and after a short de- -
ay the three gentlemen appeared

at the south entrance of the hotel,
took their seats in the carriage and
were rapidly driven to the White
House, where they joined President
Arthur, Vice President elect Hend
ricks and Senator Hawley. Marshal
McMichacl met the party at the
AVhite House portico and escorted
the President-ele- ct into the presence
of President Arthur.

THE PRESIDENT ELECT
was greet td with cheers and waving
of handkerchicts as he drove along
Sixteenth street from the hotel and
kept his hat raised in recognition of
the compliment. Long before the
hour set for the movement of the
prccetsion, the music of hundreds
of bands heading organizations
setking their posts blended in one
confused roar. By ten o'clock the
entire population of the city seemed
to have deserted their homes and
occupied the streets on the line of
march. The crowd was something
unprecedented even in this cityi
accustomed to receive the outpour-
ings of the nation's population.

While the rarty were at the e

House the Chief Marshal of the pro
cession and his aides rode into the
grounds and notified the Prrsident-ele- ct

that the procession was
READY-T- START.

fn cisely at the hour set (10:40)
tlie presidential party entered their
carnage and took the. position ed

them ;n the line. The party
; posiii.ii.s lie- ci.-.,,-- -

ows: In President Arthur's
carriage President Arthur, with
Presiden-ele- ct Clevelaud on his left;
Senator Sherman facing President
Arthur, and Senator Ransom on his
right, facing the President-elec- t.

The second carriage contained the
Vice Presidentelect with Senator
Howley on his left. As the two car-

riages drove out of the gales and
entered the line the occupants were
greeted with the

WILDEST ENTUSIASM

the men shouting, the women
screaming and waving their hand-
kerchiefs, and all seemed carried
away with enthusiasm. The Presi-
dent Elect and Vice President Elect
cime in for the principal share of
the enthusiasm, and each of them
raised his hat and bowed to the
crowd, which lined both sides of the

carriage way. The first division of
the procession, cscoiting the Presi-
dent Elect, then began the

MARCH TO THE CAPITOL- -

The scenes on Pemi-ylvanl- Ave
nue baffled description. The greai,
surging 'mass hid the side walks,
and above them the stately buildings
were covered with cloths of gor-

geous colors arranged in patriotic
devices. The soft spring breeze
lazily stir'ed the Innumerble flags
aud streamers, and special aids in
brilliant uniforms dashed hither and
thither, lending animation to the
scene. The police regulations were
perfect, and the avenue, wilh its
hard, smooth surface. ws completes
ly cleared of everything that inig-h-

obstruct the pageant. The United
States rcgulrr iYr.ps came tiit,
thus deuvting somewhat from the
order of the program, with the prob- -

ble object of insuring a clear
marching space. Their ranks ex
tended clear across the avenue, and
presented an imposing appearance.
The United States Marine corps,
with its magnificent bnd, was
followed by an artillery baUalion.
This section of the procession pre
ceeeded south to the front of the
Treasury Building, aud halted and
came to rest in order to offer
opportunity for the presidential
party to

FALL INTO LINE.

The Piesident's carriage was pre-

ceded by the Gen. Slocum, the thief
marshal, and his staff, aud a troop of
United Slates Cavalry. Surrouding
the carriage were a dozen mounted
policemen. The pai--y received an
ovation al! aloi g the line of march.
In approaching ilie avenues and
streets the military companies and
society oigiiniz-ition- s were massed
in columns, l'oiming brilliant visias
as far as the eye could reach. On
elevated 6uiids were enterprising
photographers tnkii g views of the
assembly ami the sea ot facts that
moved continually hUe the waves-o- f

Ihe ocean. Ihis immense thrcng
istni;a!d lo num- -w s variously us

lowed by the District militia, headed
by the Washington light infantry.
A number of colored militia formed
part of the first division and pre-

sented a highly creditable appears
ance. The local divisions of the
Grand Army of the Republic closed
the escorting divisions. Precisely
at

HALF-PAS- T TWELVE

the procession appeared coining out
of the main door of the capnol.
President Arthur stepped to the
front of the platform, followed by
the President Elect, , Chief Justice
Waite and the Sergeant at Arms of
the Senate. All uncovered as they
stood facing the crowd, and the va6t

. . . . i
asscn'-niag- cneerea again ror some, ;

minutes. When the nfrsons w"

were to officiate at the ceremonies
were seated on the platform the
President Elect began his inaugural
address. He was clad in a full black
Prince Albert coat; high, old fash-

ioned standing collar, and a black
tie. In speaking, he held his left
hand behind him and emphasised
his speech by gestures with his hand
He spoke without much emphasis
but occasionally consulted a small
piece of paper having notes of the
heads of his discourse. His voice
was clear and resonant and lie ersily
enunciated his words, and occasion
ally turned about at tne pauses to
note the effect of his remarks. '1 he
address was very brief, and at pits
cisely at twelve o'clock it concludid
with an invocation ot the

BLESSIXG OF PROVIDENCE.

aud turning to the chief justice and
bowing to him he said, "I am now
piepared to take the oath provided
by law." As the chief justice arose
to administer the oath the vast as-

semblage cheered again and again.
Tlie President Elect stood squeezed
btl ween two men, Hlmos t as closely
united as the Siamese twins. The
chief justice was the first to congrat
ulate President Cleveland, and ex- -
President Arthur the second. Others
then pressed forward, but finally he
retired from the scene, and moved to
his carriage to be escorted -- to the
White House. .

Serious Accident.

On Saturday atterncon, Mr. Hor
ace M. Roberts, while out gunning,
met with an accident by which he
suffered the loss of his left band and
it may cost him his life. Mr.
Roberts came here a few months ago
with his wife on account of his
health, which is very bad, he being
afflicted wiii oonsuinDtion . S

went down the river shooting, and it
seems that he left the carriage with
his gun, in pursuit of game, and in
the brush by some means the gun
was discharged, the load tearing
through his left v. rist, mangling it
terribly. He finally got back to the
carriage aud Mrs. Ruber's, though
greatly exhausted, and some ladies
driving near were summoned aud
finally a messenger scut to town for
assistance and a wagon sent out in
which he could iie down, as by the
time the wound was roughly done
up he was unable to sit up. He
was so much exhausted 'that the
physicians called in determined not
lo make the amputation of his V.and,
which they saw at once was neces-

sary, till Sunday morning, when it
was hoped he would feel stronger.
Dr. J. E. Whart'n, the attending
physician, summoned Drs. Rosson,
Lightburne and Mahoney, and at 10
o'clock Sunday, the amputation was
made, though there was little hope
of his surviving the operation. He
came through all right, however,
and, though very weak, there is hope
that he will now survive the shock.

The Asylum bill which it was res
ported here had been stolen and then
foui.d to have been misplaced was
really stolen from the desk of the
chairman of the committee having it
in charge. But Judge Porter's
promptness in producing another
copy on time induced the thief to
return it 'with i note lo the desk

Uo jit it. Th. note was to
the effect that'll to eiuiof j gave
John Pcirington from the impuwi.
Jion of Laviuc lost it. The crime
wass no ltss than if the document had
nevertajmr'- - recovereel and the crimi-

nal thuld be thoroughly punished.

A reception and welcome "to "r
representatives ou their return from
Prescott about ."the middle of the
month, would certainly be in place,
as a small way of recognizing their
invaluable services to this county in
the legislature.

ItaBSUliiSil (by fe

SURPLUS- - STOCj
Must, shall and will be sok

These are facts ! Come and se

is'

AY

Fraislii
CLCTHIITG-- ,

Hats, Caps, Etc., Etc.
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$Where You Can Find a
Full Line of E very th ins:. -- EXi

TERSV1S CASH. NO' CREDIT.

R. B. TODD, Proprietor,

ERHART.

TODID'S
C. L. ESCHMAN, Manager.

GARDEN CITY DRUG STORE,
Wahinston Street, Phoenix, Arizona.

A Large and Varied Stock of flew
Goods Just Received.

Only supply of fine Stationery, Blank Books, Ledgers, etc., lit the
city. Elegant Toilet materials of "all kinds. Finest brands of Cigars
wholesale and retail.

Perfectly Pure Wines and Whiskies
for Filedicinal Purposes.

"AHD '
PRESCOTT, --ff

illl E Esa iii'
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in jT

:

ffBarp RranitR airfH
pumps, pipe-Fittin- g s and windmills 1

Agent for Allta Windmills, JoTa zi Eepari

East Washington Street, near Phoenu Hotel.

W. W. VICUS, Business Manager.
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